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GREENER

Make a list of five furniture or decor items you may need.

● Shelves
● Prints
● Frames
● Pillows
● Hanging lights

Image Where it was found and why it’s sustainable

These hanging shelves were found on the
Facebook marketplace. They are $15 and will
work perfectly as shelves for my projector.
These are sustainable because they were used
before so I will be giving a second life to pre
used shelves.



These shelves were found on the Facebook
Marketplace for $10. These are super local so
I can pick them up easily. These will work
great above my dresser and they are wide
enough for my sweaters! These are
sustainable because they have been used
before so I will be giving them a second life.

I found this print on Facebook Marketplace
for $8. This is a super cute print that was
made by an individual artist. This print is
sustainable because it creates art out of pages
that might otherwise go to waste.

I found these picture frames on craigslist for 2
for $1 or 10 for $5. This is a really great deal
but it is also repurposing frames that were at
one point in a frame shop. I make my own art
and prints so it is always nice to have extra
frames!



I found these two beaded pillows for $10 on
Facebook Marketplace. I love this pattern and
I have been looking for more halloween
themed decor. These pillows are sustainable
because I am giving them a second life in my
own home.

I found these colorful hanging lights on the
Facebook Marketplace. I have been looking
for more lights in my basement for parties
with my friends. Colorful string lights are
always fun! These lights are sustainable
because I am giving them a second life.




